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6 NEW MICROBES 

with high impact 
beneficial microbes and 
key organic nutrients. 

New TurfVigor is a complete nutrient and 
microbe complex featuring six new microbes specially selected and 
screened to encourage turf health. During times of stress, TurfVigor 
responsively triggers the synthesis of essential growth factors and 
regulatory elements to maintain a healthier stand. Its performance has 
been validated through research conducted at leading turf grass universities. 

ONE STEP APPLICATION Because TurfVigor contains both beneficial 
microbes and organic nutrients, it can be mixed and applied in one easy step. 
In fact, TurfVigor is tank-mix compatible with a variety of fungicides and growth 
regulators. Its highly stable nature assures a long shelf life. 

IT PAYS TO BE SELECTIVE Like all GREEN-RELEAF 
products, TurfVigor is environmentally friendly 
with microbial strains selected strictly on their 
ability to provide targeted turf benefits 
and manufactured under strict ISO 9002 
quality control. 

We're very selective. You should be, too. GREEN-RELEAF. 
by Sybron 

TO KNOW MORE, 

N E W P R O D U C Í S 

GOLF COURSE NEWS 

Hunter's Vista system is reality driven. 

Vista offers reality-
based control 

H u n t e r Golf in t roduces 
Vista, a new central con-

trol system with reality-based ani-
mated graphics to enhance golf 
course irrigation management. 

Golf superintendents can view 
their entire course layout and 
irrigation system in Vista's over-
head Plan View or through the 
program's realistic Vista View 
animation. The animation feature 
allows the superintendent to actu-
ally "drive down" an exact repre-
sentation of every fairway on the 
course and make real-time irriga-
tion programming adjustments. 

Vista's screen images, base 
irrigation program and flow bal-
ancing are accurate because they 
are created directly from the ir-
rigation designer's Auto CAD 
plan. The program can be fine-
tuned to meet course-specific 
micro climate and soil condi-
tions. As adjustments are made, 
Vista calculates a new schedule 
using its dynamic flow balanc-
ing utility for optimum pump and 
system efficiency .Vista is based 
on Internet Explorer. For more 
information, contact800-248-6561, 
or www.huntergolf.com. 

The Hustler snow thrower. 

Hustler attachment 
throws snow 

The Hustler snow thrower 
is PTO driven and hy-

draul ica l ly con t ro l l ed . The 
o p e n - c e n t e r a u g e r d e s i g n 
comes in either a 54- or 60-inch 
model. A three-blade impeller 
feeds snow directly to the hy-
draulically angled spout that is 
controlled from the operator 's 
seat. Snow can be blown in any 
direction within a 190-degree ra-
dius. Many Hustler models also 
offer V-blades, dozer blades, ROPS 
cabs, heaters, wheel weights, tire 
chains, and a Sweepster broom. 
For more information, contact 800-
395-4757. 

The ST Sport is powered by an 11- hp engine. 

E-Z-GO rolls out ST Sport 
The WorkHorse ST Sport, the newest 

addition to the E-Z-GO WorkHorse 
family, is designed to meet a variety of off-
road utility needs. The ST Sport combines 
an 11-hp, 4-cycle 350-cc twin-cylinder over-
head cam engine—capable of reaching a 
maximum speed of 15 mph—with a 650-
pound payload capacity. In addition, the 
multiple leaf-spring suspension with hydrau-
lic shock absorbers and self-compensating 
rack and pinion steering provides a smooth 

ride and precise handling. 
Additional features include a tubular 

steel front bumper with brush guards, a 
welded high-strength tubular steel chas-
sis with a flexible impact-resistant front 
cowl, a heavy-duty bed liner with tailgate 
cover, a 6-gallon tank with fuel gauge, 
dual rear-wheel self-adjusting brakes, an 
automatic parking brake release with self-
compensating system, a reverse warning 
indicator and a dash-mounted key switch. 
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n , c o n t a c t 
www.ezgo.com. 

Introducing new 

TurfVigor 

ONE 
ALL AT ONCE 

IN 
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http://www.huntergolf.com
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The Dickson SM 150. 

Dickson's SM 150 

downloads data 

Dickson introduces the 
model SM150 dual chan-

nel data logger with digital dis-
play and k-thermocouple probe 
to its current line of instrumen-
tation. SMI50 data loggers fea-
ture a minimum/maximum key 
which allows users to make de-
cisions about the data simply by 
looking at the current readings 
on a digital display before they 
download all data. The SMI50 
creates a paperless solution by 
allowing users to easily down-
load all data to their PC for 
viewing, graphing, or printing 
with DicksonWare software. 
DicksonWare software is also 
capable of real-time monitor-
ing and graphing. 

For more information, con-
tact 800-323-2448 or 
www.dicksonweb.com. 

SCOnS CHELATED FLUID M N / M G 

Scotts introduces Fluid Mn/Mg for 
thicker and stronger turf. Fluid Mn/ 

Mg provides the right amounts of each nutri-
ent and uses chelation technology to im-
prove nutrient absorption. Chelated sources 
of Mn and Mg provide both initial and ex-
tended green-up without staining. Scotts also 
offers a Fluid Minors Package 0-4-4 to provide 
a complete nutrient package for turfgrass.For 
more information, contact 800-543-0006. 

PRODUCTS 
Gang rollers from Gandy 

Gandy Co. now offers gang rollers in 6-
and 12-foot widths. The gang rollers 

feature three 18- by 24-inch rollers for the 6-
foot model and three 18- by 48-inch rollers 
for the 12-foot model. Water-filled weights 
are 923 pounds for the 6-foot and 1,766 
pounds for the 12-foot. The independent 
suspension hitch design allows each roller 
to follow the contour of the ground and 
permits backing of the gang roller. The 6-
foot model can be converted to a spiker 

Gandy Gang Rollers. 

aerator using a clamp-on aerator option. 
Rollers have replaceable bearings and have 
one or more 2 inch diameter fill openings. 
For more information, contact 800-443-2476. 

Minuteman Parker's Scavenger. 

Scavenger devours 

dirt and debris 
M i n u t e m a n Parker intro-

duces its all-terrain, multi-
surface litter vacuum, the Scav-
enger. This industrial vacuum 
devours dirt and debris off all 
turf and hard surfaces. 

The 5-hp Briggs & Stratton or 
Honda engine turns an all-steel 
impeller, creating a powerful 
suction. The Scavenger has a 30-
inch sweeping path and a 9-cu-
bic-foot collection bag for maxi-
mum efficiency. 

The Scavenger's 10- by 4-
inch wide tires allow for greater 
maneuverability over a variety 
of surfaces. For operator safety 
and bag packing, the Scaven-
ger is designed with a debris 
deflector. Parker's Scavenger 
litter vacuums are available in 
both manual and self-propelled 
models. 

For more information, con-
tact 630-627-6900 or 
www.parkersweeper.com. 

wm 

RO. Box 309, 

make our own decisions, we make our own loans and we 

can usually provide higher valuations and higher loan limits 

to golf facilities. And we continue to service our loans so our 

borrowers always deal with the principal lender. 

See why your first choice should be First National, for 

acquisitions, construction, renovation or refinancing loans. 

Many lending institutions can't afford to dedicate the 
necessary resources to fully understand golf course financing. 

First National is one of the largest lenders to golf courses, 
with substantial experience lending domestically and 
internationally. No one understands this specialized asset 
class better than we do. 

As a principal lender—not a division or subsidiary-—we 

http://www.dicksonweb.com
http://www.parkersweeper.com


NEW PRODUCÍS 

XR911 extends reach 
The Thomas XR911 xtreme reach 

provides two backhoes in one. 
Retracted, the XR911 provides all the 
advantages of a 9-foot backhoe with 
high breakout to ensure top produc-
tivity. A foot pedal on the operator's 
platform shoots the dipper out another 
2 feet, turning the XR911 into an 11-
foot backhoe. The XR911 features two-
lever control and outrigger type stabi-
lizers to provide stability. It also comes 

The full line ofAMS turf testers. 

AMS turf testers 
AMS introduces the Step 

Probe, Soil Profiler and 
Turf Probe turfgrass testers. Each 
product removes a clean sample 
of soil to assess moisture content, 
root structure, pest presence or 
chemical composition. 

The stainless-steel Soil 
Profiler offers a 7- by 3-1/2- by 1-
inch sample. The Profiler fea-
tures rubber grips on the cross 
handle, a step and a detachable 
front plate for easy sample view-
ing or removal. The Step Probe 
features a step, which allows 
sampling without a slide ham-
mer in some soil conditions. The 
Step Probe is available in one-
and two-piece models. Samples 
are 7/8- by 33- or 40-inches in 
the one-piece model or 7/8- by 
33-inches in the two-piece 
model. The Turf Probe is a 
miniature version of the Step 
Probe. The Turf Probe takes 
1/2- by 7-inch samples and is 
supplied with a chrome-plated 
cross handle. 

For more information, contact 
800-635-7330 or www.ams-
samplers.com. 

The Thomas XR911. 
with a choice of four bucket sizes. For more 
information, contact 506-276-4308. 

Daytona Ryegrass 
Daytona brand perennial 

ryegrass blend from Jacklin 
Seed/Simplot Turf & Horticulture is 
a blend of three high-performance 
tu r fg rass variet ies , Advent, 
Monterey and TopGun. Each of the 
varieties has been chosen for their 
diversity and adaptation to varying 
environments, applications and 

management regimes. 
Daytona is best suited for 

interseeding into established stands 
of bluegrass, fine fescue, tall fescue 
and perennial ryegrass that have been 
thinned or damaged by traffic, dis-
ease or environmental stress. It can 
also be used for overseeding of win-
ter dormant Bermudagrass on golf 
courses. For more information, con-
tact 208-773-7581. 

STANDARD GOLF'S DRAG 
BRUSH TRANSPORT UNIT 

Standard Golf Co.'s 
drag brush transport 

unit allows quick movement 
from green to green during 
top dressing. Mounted on 
the utility vehicle tilt box, 
the transport unit lowers the 
drag brush for use when 
the box is raised to the dump 
position. When the box is 
lowered to the down posi-
tion, the drag brush is lifted 
off the turf and is ready to 
transport to the next green. 

The unit is designed for 
use with Standard Golfs 
52000 drag brush and the 
52050 extensions and in-
cludes mounting hardware 
and chains. For more in-
formation, contact 319-
266-2638. 

Show & Conference Pass Includes Informative Presentations 

Over 350 Kirf Related Booths Await Y o u . . . Certification Credits 
Meet professionals on the cutting edge of turf 
management. See the latest in equipment, products 
and supplies. Join fellow lawn, golf, sports, landscape, 
municipal and other turf industry professionals. 

GCSAA S E M I N A R S : 
Monday , M a r c h 6 • 8 a m - 12pm / 1pm - 5 p m 
Localized Dry Spots / Managing Turfgrass Root Systems 

TRADE SHOW HOURS: 
Tuesday, March 7 • 6pm - 8pm 
Wednesday, March 8 • 10am - 2 p m / 4 p m - 6pm 
Thursday, March 9 • 9am - 2pm 

EDUCATIONAL SESSION HOURS: 

For the benefit of the New England Golf & Green Industries. Proceeds dedicated to the support and development of turf research and education. 

Watch your mail for your registration form or call 
(401)848-0004 or visit us online at www.NERTF.org 

Tuesday, March 7 • 9am • 5:45pm 
USGA and General Education Sessions & Keynote Speaker 
Wed. & Thurs., Mar. 8 & 9 • 8am - 11am / 2pm - 4pm 

Presented b 
The New England Regional Turfgrass Foundation 
in cooperation with the University of Rhode Island 

and the University of Massachusetts 
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March 7-9,2000 
Rhode Island Convention Center 

Providence 
A Combined Six States Show... 

• Opening Reception • Admission to Trade Show 
• Educational Sessions • Keynote Speaker 
• Show Reception • Luncheon Voucher(s) 

• Golf Course Management • Lawn/Landscape Care 
• Sports Turf & Municipal Turf Management 
• Equipment Management • Student Career Seminar 

Pesticide Applicators Recertification Credits have 
been requested for all New England states, NY & NJ. 

Keynote Speaker • March 7th 
J o e T h e i s m a n n 

Co-host of ESPN'S 
NFL Countdown 
and Primetime 
and former quarterback 
for th ̂ Washington 
Redskins 
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